Information about the characteristics of ice particles in clouds is necessary for improving our understanding of the states, processes, and subsequent modeling of clouds and precipitation for numerical weather prediction and climate analysis. Two NASA passive microwave radiometers, the satellite-borne Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Microwave Imager (GMI) and the aircraft-borne Conical Scanning Millimeter-Wave Imaging Radiometer (CoSMIR), measure vertically and horizontally polarized microwaves emitted by clouds (including precipitating particles) and Earth's surface below. In this paper, GMI (or CoSMIR) data are analyzed with CloudSat (or aircraft-borne radar) data to find polarized difference (PD) signals not affected by the surface, thereby obtaining the information on ice particles. Statistical analysis of 4 years of GMI and CloudSat data, for the first time, reveals that optically thick clouds contribute positively to GMI PD at 166 GHz over all the latitudes and their positive magnitude of 166-GHz GMI PD varies little with latitude. This result suggests that horizontally oriented ice crystals in thick clouds are common from the tropics to high latitudes, which contrasts the result of Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) that horizontally oriented ice crystals are rare in optically thin ice clouds.
Introduction
Ice clouds in the upper troposphere play a crucial role in Earth's radiation balance because of their widespread occurrence and long duration [e.g., Webster and Stephens 1980; Hartmann et al. 1984; Harrison et al. 1993; Zeng et al. 2009; Luo et al. 2017 ; see Baran (2012) and Yang et al. (2015) for a review]. However, they are not represented well in current weather and climate models (e.g., Zhang et al. 2005; Mace et al. 2009; Jiang et al. 2012; Powell et al. 2012) . Field campaign and laboratory observations show that the ice crystals growing from water vapor are usually nonspherical (Pruppacher and Klett 1997) . Since icecrystal shape is important in radiation computation (e.g., Liu et al. 1998; Baran 2012; Yang et al. 2005 Yang et al. , 2015 , how to observe ice crystal properties (e.g., shape, orientation) is imperative to parameterize nonspherical ice crystals in climate models.
Observations of ice crystals from aircraft penetrating clouds are expensive and limited to over a few geographic regions. Hence, the remote sensing of ice crystal shape is becoming important (e.g., Sassen 1974; Intrieri et al. 2002; Skofronick-Jackson et al. 2015) . In 2014, the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) satellite was launched (Hou et al. 2014; Skofronick-Jackson et al. 2015 , 2017 , where the GPM Microwave Imager (GMI) measures the intensity of radiation (via brightness temperature) at high frequencies (e.g., 166 and 183 GHz) that were added to GMI specifically for observing the properties of ice particles. GMI's microwave polarization data (e.g., 166V, 166H) can be used to analyze the distribution of ice crystal shape and orientation Gong and Wu 2017; Gong et al. 2018) .
Since GMI receives the upwelling radiances emitted by both clouds (including precipitating particles) and Earth's surface below, it is interesting to find polarized difference (PD) signals not affected by the surface. CloudSat (Stephens et al. 2002) intersected the GPM core satellite and thus provided additional cloud information to distinguish the contributions of clouds and Earth's surface. In other words, the coincidence data of CloudSat and GMI can be used to identify the contribution of clouds to GMI PD, providing information on ice crystal orientation.
Lidar data of backscatter and depolarization from Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) were used to retrieve ice crystal information in optically thin ice clouds, showing that the fraction of thin clouds containing oriented crystals is extremely small (less than 1%) when cloud temperature is below 2308C, whereas the fraction is 30%-50% and increases with latitude (except in the Antarctic) when cloud temperature is above 2308C (e.g., Noel and Chepfer 2010; Zhou et al. 2012) . In this study, the coincidence data of CloudSat and GMI are used to obtain ice crystal information in optically thick ice clouds. Specifically, we utilize the CloudSat-GPM coincidence dataset (Turk 2017) to study the spatial distribution of cloud-induced microwave polarization difference, inferring the distribution of ice crystal properties (e.g., ice crystal orientation) in optically thick ice clouds. To support the analysis methodology used, we first analyze the data from the aircraft-borne Conical Scanning Millimeter-Wave Imaging Radiometer (CoSMIR; which functions similarly to GMI) over the Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment (MC3E; Jensen et al. 2016 ).
This study is presented with four sections. In section 2, CoSMIR and radar data from MC3E are analyzed, providing a methodology to analyze the CloudSat-GPM coincidence dataset. In section 3, the CloudSat-GPM coincidence dataset is analyzed statistically, showing the global distribution of cloud-induced microwave polarization difference. Finally, section 4 gives a summary and discussion.
Analysis of CoSMIR data from MC3E
In this section, data from CoSMIR and radars over MC3E are analyzed as an example, providing a methodology to analyze GMI data. Passive microwave (PMW) radiometers, including CoSMIR and GMI, measure the upwelling radiances emitted by the atmosphere, clouds, precipitation, and Earth below (e.g., Skofronick-Jackson and Johnson 2011). Their data can be used to retrieve hydrometeor particle information and rain rates (e.g., Kummerow 1993; Olson et al. 2001a; Liu 2004) . Since ice crystals in the atmosphere scatter incident microwave radiation, especially at high frequencies (.85 GHz), the amount of microwaves scattered and thus received by PMW radiometers depends on ice crystals aloft . If the ice crystals are nonspherical (e.g., plate like) and oriented with respect to the PMW viewing angle, the microwaves received by PMW radiometers become polarized (e.g., Roberti and Kummerow 1999; Adams et al. 2008) . Hence, the difference in radiance between horizontally and vertically polarized channels, especially at high frequencies (e.g., 166 GHz), should indicate the general orientation of ice crystals. Generally speaking, when the GMI brightness temperature T b at 166 GHz for vertically polarized microwaves is higher than that for horizontally polarized microwaves, there are horizontally oriented ice crystals aloft (e.g., Roberti and Kummerow 1999; Adams et al. 2008; Defer et al. 2014) .
Defining PD as DT b (the difference of vertical and horizontal brightness temperatures), a positive PD at 166 GHz implies the existence of horizontally oriented ice crystals, and its magnitude is directly proportional to the percentage of horizontally oriented ice crystals and their size (Roberti and Kummerow 1999; Adams et al. 2008; Defer et al. 2014) . Thus, the PD at 166 GHz is analyzed in this paper against the PD at 89 GHz. Note also that a nadir-viewing radiometer should have a PD equal to zero.
CoSMIR and GMI are PMW radiometers with high frequencies and operate with conical scans (thus, at an approximate 53.68 viewing angle to the hydrometeors in clouds; Wang et al. 2007 Wang et al. , 2008 Draper et al. 2015) . CoSMIR has nine channels with frequencies centered at 50. 3, 52.8, 89, 165.5, 183 .3 6 1, 183.3 6 3, and 183.3 6 7 GHz. (Channels at 89 and 165.5 GHz have both horizontal and vertical polarization; all other channels have only horizontal.) It is loaded on the NASA ER-2 aircraft to observe the atmosphere looking downward with a footprint of 2.5 3 4.3 km 2 . Its data from MC3E are analyzed next, providing an analytical procedure for GMI data.
MC3E was a field campaign in south-central Oklahoma conducted in April-June 2011 and jointly led by the NASA GPM Mission and the U.S. Department of Energy's Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) program (Jensen et al. 2016 ). In the campaign, CoSMIR and several radars [including the high-altitude imaging wind and rain airborne profile (HIWRAP) radar] were in the high-altitude ER-2 aircraft to measure upwelling microwaves and hydrometeors (Heymsfield et al. 2013) .
CoSMIR data from MC3E are analyzed here to show the ice crystal orientation in a mesoscale convective system (MCS). The HIWRAP radar and CoSMIR observations in the flight period are analyzed. Figure 2 displays the vertical cross section of Ku-band (2.8-cm wavelength) reflectivity (dBZ) from HIWRAP radar that measures clouds downward, showing there are deep convection, stratiform precipitation, and anvil clouds during the flight period. The figure also displays the PD at 165.5 GHz. Since CoSMIR scans at an off-nadir angle of 53.68, a distance shift of 5.5 km is applied to the CoSMIR data so that the CoSMIR data in the figure correspond to the radar data below, where 5.5 km ' (aircraft altitude of 20 km 2 cloud top altitude of 10.8 km) 3 cos(53.68) (see Fig. 2 for the altitudes used). Figure 2 shows that the PD at 165.5 GHz is much larger than zero over stratiform clouds and anvil clouds, whereas the PD is only slightly larger than zero over deep convection (Heymsfield and Fulton 1994; Gong and Wu 2017) . Such PD suggests the fraction of horizontally oriented ice crystals in nonconvective regions is larger than that in deep convection. Indeed, in deep convection, particles are experiencing updrafts that cause them to rotate almost randomly with no preferred orientation via turbulence and detrain the particles near cloud tops so that they have insufficient time to select their orientation.
Statistical analysis of the GMI-CloudSat coincidence data a. GMI-CloudSat coincidence data
In this section, 4 years of GMI and CloudSat coincidence data are analyzed following the MC3E analysis procedure in section 2 except that GMI and CloudSat replace CoSMIR and HIWRAP radar, respectively. GMI (or GPM) and CloudSat fly in sun-asynchronous and sunsynchronous orbits, and thus cross each other frequently (e.g., Luo et al. 2017; Turk 2017) . Their interactions (or coincidences), with small enough time difference, provide unique observations of clouds and their PD just as CoSMIR and HIWRAP radar in MC3E (or Fig. 2) .
GMI flies at an altitude of 407 km and scans with an off-nadir angle of 48.58 (Hou et al. 2014; SkofronickJackson et al. 2015) . It has swaths of ;885 km wide and 13 channels (i.e., 10.6, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, 89, 166, 183 .3 6 3, 183.3 6 7 GHz), where channels at 10.6, 18.7, 36.5, 89, and 166 GHz have both horizontal and vertical polarization and all other channels have only vertical. Figure 3 displays two-dimensional (2D) GMI brightness temperature of horizontally polarized microwaves at 36, 89, and 166 GHz over the Amazon on 13 November 2014, where GMI scans are remapped onto 2D planes based on their geographical position.
CloudSat uses a 94-GHz (W band) nadir-looking radar or the Cloud Profiling Radar (CPR) to measure clouds below, providing vertical cross sections of radar reflectivity over its ground tracks (Stephens et al. 2002) . Figure 3, for example, displays a CloudSat ground track on the GMI swaths S1 and S2, where swath S2 has four channels with frequencies 166 GHz and above, and swath S1 has nine channels with frequencies below 166 GHz. Although each CPR beam is not located exactly as a GMI scan, its brightness temperatures are estimated using those of GMI scans that are closest to the CPR beam.
The GPM data product 2B.CSATGPM is used to compile the coincident data of GPM and CloudSat [see Turk (2017) for details]. It chooses the intersections between the GMI and CloudSat ground tracks, which occurred within 615 min of each other. Since the CPR has a horizontal resolution of ;1 km and GMI has a footprint of ;4.1 3 6.3 km 2 at 166 GHz, the brightness temperatures at each CPR beam position take those of GMI scans at the nearest neighbor to avoid any spatial or temporal resampling artifacts (Turk 2017) .
The product covers 4732 intersect lines of GPM and CloudSat from 8 March 2014 to 25 October 2017. It is analyzed next statistically for the global distribution of PD.
b. Case analysis of the 166-GHz PD
One intersect line of the GMI-CloudSat coincidence data is analyzed first as an example. Figure 3 displays the GMI brightness temperature of horizontally polarized microwaves at 36, 89, and 166 GHz over the Amazon on 13 November 2014. The figure also displays the track of CloudSat that heads north. The brightness temperatures at different frequencies provide a three-dimensional structure of clouds, to some extent, because microwaves with high frequency are more sensitive to small ice crystals than those with low frequency. Hence, the 166H image exhibits the spatial distribution of small ice crystals, showing a big anvil of mesoscale convective systems in the upper troposphere. In contrast, the 89H image exhibits the distribution of relatively large ice crystals, with a relatively small anvil at relatively lower altitude. The 36H image displays information on large ice crystals/ drops in convective cores and thick clouds, with little information on cloud anvil. Meanwhile, the 36H image contains the signal of the surface such as branches of the Amazon River, which can be verified with the Google map of the river.
CloudSat crossed the GPM-core satellite orbit shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 displays the vertical cross section of CloudSat radar reflectivity and the GMI PD at 166 GHz (or DT b 5 166V 2 166H) along the same CloudSat track. The figure suggests PD is positive over thick clouds but close to zero over thin cirrus clouds in the tropics (near distance 1000 km). This does not necessarily mean that thin cirrus ice particles are not in an oriented state, rather that they are likely too small to be sensed by the 166-GHz channels. Note that PD is close to 10 K in stratiform cloud regions where it is expected that ice particles are not subject to the turbulence in convective regions and thus can remain in a relatively fixed orientation. This nearly 10-K difference was also true for the CoSMIR data.
It seems that Figs. 4 and 2 (GMI and CoSMIR, respectively) have different PD magnitudes over deep convection, which can be understood from two sides. First, the 36-GHz brightness temperature in Fig. 3 indicates that the strong radar reflectivity at ;630 km in Fig. 4 is at the edge of deep convective cores rather than right over core centers. Hence, the upward transport of randomly oriented ice crystals by convective updrafts may not affect the GMI PD at ;630 km in Fig. 4 . Second, the CoSMIR footprint of 2.5 3 4.3 km 2 is smaller than the GMI one of 4.1 3 6.3 km 2 , and therefore CoSMIR is more sensitive to the spatial variation in PD than GMI. Since convective updrafts are small scale and usually embedded in mesoscale cloud systems, CoSMIR can catch the contribution of convective updrafts on GMI PD better than GMI, which may partly explain the small difference in GMI PD between convective and thick clouds in Fig. 5 . sensitivity of PD to latitude, clouds, and the underlying surface, atmospheric columns (or pixels) are classified into four categories: large drops in deep convective, moderate drops in thick, small drops in thin, and extremely thin clouds (including diamond dust and clearsky cases) when the maximum CloudSat radar reflectivity above 3 km is larger than 20 dBZ, between 5 and 20 dBZ, between 220 and 5 dBZ, and less than 220 dBZ, respectively. These categories are somewhat related to the optical depth of the clouds and precipitation, but herein we use thickness as our category titles. The thicknesses are further distinguished by their underlying surface of sea and land. Finally, the thicknesses are divided into three geographical zones or latitudes lower than 258, between 258 and 508, and higher than 508 in both hemispheres.
The thresholds of 220, 5, and 20 dBZ are chosen with the following consideration. Roughly speaking, the GMI 166-GHz channel can sense clouds with maximum radar reflectivity above ;5 dBZ. Hence, 5 dBZ is used to separate all cases into two parts: sensible and nonsensible cases. Of all the sensible cases, 20 dBZ is used to distinguish deep convection from other thick clouds, addressing the statistical difference in PD between convective and stratiform clouds (just like the difference shown in Fig. 2) . Of all the nonsensible cases, 220 dBZ is used to distinguish thin clouds from extremely thin clouds (or clear sky). Since the 166-GHz channel cannot sense thin clouds, it is predicted that the statistics of PD over thin clouds and clear sky are affected only by Earth's surface and therefore should be close to each other, which is used to test the present statistics method (e.g., its sample/pixel number and the threshold of 5 dBZ). As shown in the following paragraphs, the 166-GHz PD statistics over thin clouds is close to that over clear sky, which suggests the threshold of 5 dBZ is reasonable.
With the classification of atmospheric columns (or pixels), the data of GMI and CloudSat are analyzed for the probability distribution function (PDF) of PD at 166 GHz in the tropics first. Figure 5 displays PDFs of tropical PD over four kinds of clouds. PDFs over the thin (both continental and oceanic) clouds are close to those over the extremely thin clouds (or clear sky), indicating the 166-GHz channel cannot sense the thin clouds. In other words, the PD over thin clouds comes mainly from the underlying surface (Adams et al. 2008) and thus is also treated as the background here for brevity. Figure 5 also shows that the PD over thick clouds is significantly larger than that over thin clouds (or background distribution), exhibiting a positive contribution of thick clouds to the PD. Specifically, thick clouds bring about an additional PD increase of ;6 K in the tropics. Such positive contribution of thick clouds to 166-GHz PD indicates that thick clouds prefer a horizontally aligned orientation of ice crystals.
Deep convective clouds, as shown in Fig. 5 , contribute positively to 166-GHz PD, too, but less than thick clouds, which supports the case analyses in Fig. 2 . In addition, the PDF of PD over oceanic convective clouds exhibits two peaks at 1.5 and 5.5 K, which may be associated with convective upward transport of randomly oriented ice crystals and other crystal-orientation processes only for stratiform clouds. Moreover, the difference in 166-GHz PD between oceans and land may correspond to their difference in the diurnal variation of 166-GHz PD, where the 166-GHz PD has a strong diurnal variation over land but not over oceans (Gong et al. 2018) . Figure 6 shows the latitudinal variation of 166-GHz PD by displaying the PDFs of PD over thick and extremely thin clouds (or clear sky, referred to here as background) in the low, middle, and high latitudes. The PDF for clear sky originates in the radiative emission of Earth's surface. Its meridional variation shows that the 166-GHz PD of the surface's radiation increases with latitude and the increase in the PD with latitude is stronger over sea than over land.
The PDF with clouds has two main contributors: cloud/ precipitation particles and Earth's surface. Thus, the contribution of clouds is inferred by subtracting the PDF for clear sky from that with clouds. Hence, Fig. 6 shows that thick clouds contribute positively to the 166-GHz PD in all of the latitudes. In summary, the positive contribution of thick clouds to the 166-GHz PD exists in all the latitudes and has no obvious meridional tendency, which indicates thick clouds prefer a horizontally aligned orientation of ice crystals from the tropics to high latitudes.
d. Analysis of the 89-GHz PD
If all horizontally oriented ice crystals had the same size, their number concentration could be estimated using only the GMI PD at 166 GHz. However, ice crystals usually have different sizes. Hence, retrieving the number concentration of oriented crystals at different sizes needs additional information on PD at other frequencies. In short, 89-GHz PD is sensitive to relatively large ice crystals, whereas 166-GHz PD is sensitive to relatively small ones. In this subsection, GMI PD at 89 GHz is analyzed, exploring the potential application of 89-GHz PD for orientation retrieval of relatively large ice crystals. Figure 7 displays the PDFs of PD at 89 GHz with thick cloud and clear sky over land and sea in the low, middle and high latitudes, respectively. The 89-GHz PD emitted by the underlying surface, different from the counterpart at 166 GHz, is quite large especially over sea. As a result, the 89-GHz PD over thick clouds is relatively small, which is reasonable because a large amount of spherical (or randomly oriented) hydrometeors in the lower part of thick clouds depolarize the upwelling background (polarized) microwaves (Adams et al. 2008) .
Since the microwave radiation from the underlying surface is highly polarized at 89 GHz, it is difficult to infer the contribution of ice clouds to 89-GHz PD based on the GMI observations. However, light rain would make the liquid precipitation layer almost opaque and unpolarized at 89 GHz. It is estimated with physics modeling that the PD over a calm ocean surface with a 4-km-deep liquid precipitation layer is ;0.1 K at 166 GHz and ;3 K at 89 GHz for a weak rain rate of ;2 mm h 21 , although the PD varies considerably with atmospheric humidity, sea surface wind, and other cloud parameters. Hence, if an 89-GHz footprint is filled with light rain with ice-phase precipitation above it, then the PD is still an indication of the polarizing effect of the ice-phase precipitation (Olson et al. 2001b) .
The application of 89-GHz PD to cloud analysis is illustrated using the case in Fig. 3 . Figure 8 displays the GMI PD images at 89 and 166 GHz for the case. The 166-GHz PD image shows a spatial distribution of clouds similar to the 166H image, containing little surface signal. The 89-GHz PD image catches clouds well, although it contains some surface signal (e.g., branches of the Amazon River). However, the surface signal can be identified easily using its high 89H T b in Fig. 3 . In brief, the 89-GHz PD provides an additional variable to FIG. 6 . PDF of GMI PD DT b at 166 GHz over (top) land and (bottom) sea vs latitude. Thick lines represent columns with the maximum radar reflectivity at 5-20 dBZ and thin ones the maximum radar reflectivity below 220 dBZ (referred to here as background) in the (left) low, (center) middle, and (right) high latitudes.
retrieve ice crystal properties in mixed-phase clouds (or the clouds with liquid water below).
Conclusions and discussion

a. Summary of the PD analysis
The microwave polarization data from CoSMIR and GMI are analyzed for the global distribution of PD at high frequencies (i.e., 89 and 166 GHz) with the following remarks:
d The analysis methodology of CoSMIR and radar data over MC3E is extended to the GMI and CloudSat coincidence data for the global distribution of cloudinduced PD at the high frequencies. It is found that the results from CoSMIR and GMI are consistent.
d Four years of GMI and CloudSat coincidence data reveal that the thick clouds with maximum radar reflectivity between 5 and 20 dBZ contribute positively to the 166-GHz PD by ;6 K, suggesting that horizontally oriented ice crystals in the thick clouds are common from the tropics to high latitudes.
d The coincidence data also show that the microwave radiation from the underlying surface is highly polarized at 89 GHz especially over sea, suggesting that the 89-GHz GMI PD is suitable to study the ice process precipitation in mixed-phase clouds, but not in ice clouds.
b. Discussion of the PD characteristics
The present result of positive GMI 166-GHz PD over thick clouds can be used to infer the physics of ice crystal orientation. It is well known that the dynamics of ice crystals prefers horizontal orientation of ice crystals in quiet air (Pruppacher and Klett 1997, p. 445) . If this process dominated ice crystal orientation in thick clouds, horizontally oriented ice crystals would prevail FIG. 7 . As in Fig. 6 , but for the radiation at 89 GHz.
and thus bring about a positive PD, which is consistent with the present result of GMI PD.
However, the deduction of positive PD works well only if its condition of ''quiet air'' is satisfied. In fact, quiet air is rare in thick clouds, and atmospheric (even background) turbulence can disrupt an orientation order that ice crystals would otherwise possess, bringing about no preferred orientation of ice crystals, especially small ones (see Fig. 2 for the small 166-GHz PD over turbulent deep convection; Klett 1995; Pruppacher and Klett 1997, p. 610) . Based on the present result of positive 166-GHz PD and the orientation model of Klett (1995) , it is inferred that small ice crystals in thick clouds are oriented randomly because of turbulence, whereas large ones are oriented horizontally with no obvious effect of turbulence.
On the other side, the magnitude of positive 166-GHz PD depends on the number and size of horizontally oriented large ice crystals. Statistical analysis of GMI PD data revealed a strong diurnal variation of 166-GHz PD over tropical land (Gong et al. 2018) , suggesting a diurnal variation of horizontally oriented ice crystals in number and/or size.
The diurnal variation of horizontal oriented ice crystals in number and size is caused by the conversion of randomly oriented small ice crystals to horizontally oriented large ones. Hence, the variation can be explained by the radiative effect on microphysics (REM) that is responsible for dew/frost and its diurnal variation (e.g., Heymsfield 1973; Hall and Pruppacher 1976; Stephens 1983; Wu et al. 2000; Zeng 2008) .
REM is classified with the radiative ratio (Zeng 2008 (Zeng , 2018a 
where s is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, T is air temperature, and F 1 and F 2 denote the upward and downward fluxes of infrared radiation in the atmosphere, respectively. When h z , 1 (or the condition for dew/frost formation), ice crystals undergo radiative cooling and thus large ice crystals grow at the expense of small ones; when h z . 1, ice crystals undergo radiative warming, which brings about no large ice crystals if there is no upward motion (Zeng 2008 (Zeng , 2018a .
In an air parcel with h z , 1, horizontally oriented ice crystals lose energy more efficiently to space by infrared radiation than other crystals, because the former have larger area faced to space than the latter. As a result, horizontally oriented ice crystals have lower crystal temperature than other crystals and consequently water vapor prefers to deposit on the former, accelerating the conversion of randomly oriented small ice crystals to horizontally oriented large ones (Zeng et al. 2016; Zeng 2018b ). Fig. 3 , but for the images of GMI PD (K) at (top) 166 and (bottom) 89 GHz.
FIG. 8. As in
Since a strong diurnal variation of land surface temperature can lead to a diurnal variation of h z via F 1 , infrared and solar radiation brings about a diurnal variation of REM (Zeng 2018a ) that in turn leads to a diurnal variation of horizontally oriented ice crystals in number and size over land, which is consistent with the observed diurnal variation of GMI 166-GHz PD over land (Gong et al. 2018) .
Furthermore, REM partly explains the positive GMI PD over thick clouds. Consider a thick cloud. Since its lower part blocks the large upwelling infrared radiation emitted by the land/sea, F 1 near the cloud top is decreased, bringing about h z , 1 and thus an increase of horizontally oriented ice crystals in number and size there (Heymsfield 1973; Zeng 2008) , which is consistent with the present result of positive 166-GHz PD over thick clouds. In summary, the present observational study and Gong et al. (2018) suggest there are other processes of oriented ice crystals (e.g., REM) besides the ice crystal dynamics that contribute to GMI PD. To quantitatively compare the contributions of REM and the ice crystal dynamics to GMI PD, an ice crystal-orientation model will be developed that incorporates REM, the effect of ice crystal dynamics (Klett 1995) , and other cloud processes. A specific connection between model output and satellite-observed variables (e.g., brightness temperature) will be built for a quantitative interpretation of GMI and other similar satellite data.
